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risk. But they did not betray them
selves, for nt Samuel Fallen tin’s sug
gestion, they seated themselves at a 
card table.

“ X would not give my part of four 
thousand pounds in the bet,” said An
drew Stuart, seating himself, ** even if 
I was offered three thousand nine hun
dred and ninety-nine !” At this mo
ment the hands noted forty-two minutes 
after eight.

The players took up their cards, but 
their eyes were constantly fixed upon 
the clock. It may be asserted that 
notwithstanding their security, the 
minutes had never seemed so long to 
them!

“ Forty-three minutes after eight,” 
said Thomas Flanagan, cutting the 
cards which Gauthier Ralph presented 
to him.

Then there was a moment’s silence. 
The immense saloon of the club was 
quiet. But outside they heard the 
hubbub of the crowd, above which were 
sometimes heard loud cries. The pen
dulum of the dock was beating the se
conds with mathematical regularity, 
and every player could count them as 
they struck his ear.

“ Forty-four minutes after eight,” 
said John Sullivan in a voice in which 
was heard an involuntary emotion.

One more minute and the bet would 
be won. Andrew Stuart and his col
leagues played no longer. They had 
abandoned their cards 1 They were 
counting the seconds !

At the fortieth second, nothing. At 
the fiftieth still nothing !

At the fifty-fifth there was a roaring 
like that of thunder outside, shouts, 
hurrahs, and even ourses kept up in 
one prolonged roll.

The players rose.
At the fifty-seventh second, the door 

of the saloon opened and the pendulum 
had not beat the sixtieth second, when 
Phileas Fogg appeared, followed by an 
excited crowd, who had forced an «iter
ance into the dub, and in his calm 
voice, he said :—

“ Gentlemen, here I am !”
Chapter XXXVIII.—ht which it is

rsovau that Phileas Fooo has

etc.Aouda, “ want could not reach such
a man as you. Your friends------ ”

“ I have no friends, madame."
“ Your relatives------ ”
“ I have no relatives now.”
" I pity you then, Mr. Fogg, for soli

tude is a sad thing, What ! have you 
not one heart into which to pour 
your troubles 1 They say, however, 
that with two misery itself is bearable !” 

“They say so, madame.”
“ Mr. Fogg,” then said Mrs. Aouda, 

rising and holding out her hand to the 
gentleman, “ do you wish at once a re
lative and a friend I Will you have me 
for your wife 1”

Mr. Fogg, at this, rose in his turn. 
There seemed to be an unusual reflec
tion in his eyes, a trembling of his lips. 
Mrs. Aouda looked at him. The sin
cerity, rectitude, firmness, and sweet
ness of this soft look of a noble woman, 
who dared everything to save him to 
whom, she owed everything, first as
tonished him, then penetrated him. 
He closed his eyes for an instant, as if 
to prevent this look from penetrating 
deeper. When he opened them again 
he simply said :—

“I love you. Yes, in truth, by 
everything most sacred in the world, I 

and I am entirely yours !” 
cried Aouda, pressing his 

hand to her heart.
He rang for Passepartout He came 

immediately. Mr. Fogg was still hold
ing Mrs. Aoula’s hand in his. Passe
partout understood, and his broad face 
shone like the sun in the senith of trop
ical regions.

Mr. Fogg asked him if he would be 
too late to notify Rev. Samuel Wilson, 
of Maiy-le-Bone parish.

Passepartout gave his most genial 
smile.

** Never too lato,” he said.
It was then five minutes after eight 
** It will be for to-morrow, 

he said.
“ For to-morrow, Monday 1 ” asked 

Mr. Fogg looking at the young woman.
“ For to-morrow, Monday ! ” replied 

Mrs. Aouda.
Passepartout went ont, running as 

hard as he could.
Chattrr XXXVI.—I» which “ Phil

eas Fooo ” IS АОАИГ AT A PREMIUM 
ш the Market.

“That we could make the tour of 
the world in seventy-eight days."

“ Doubtless, ” replied Mr. Fogg, “by 
not crossing India. But if I had not 
crossed India, I would not have saved 
Mrs. Aouda, she would not be my wife,

ogg quietly shut the door.
Thus PhileasFogg won his bet. In 

eighty days he had accomplished 
tour around the world ! To do this he 
had employed every means of convey
ance, steamers, railways, carriages, 
yachts, merchant vessels, sledges, ele
phants. The eccentric gentleman had 
displayed in this affair his wonderful 
qualities of coolness and exactness.

But what then I What had he gained 
by leaving home! What had he brought 
back from his journey t

Nothing do you say 1 Nothing, per
haps, but a charming woman, who— 
improbable as it may appear -made him 
the happiest of men !

Truly, would you not,, for less than 
that, make the tour of the world l

The Tour ef the World in 
Eighty Days.

moving on with steady step during this 
long trip, overturning a thousand ob
stacles, braving a> thousand dangers, 
and having still found time to do some 
good on his route, to fail before a 
brutal act, which he could not foresee, 
and against which he was defenseless— 
that was terrible ! He had left only an 
insignificant remnant of the large 
which he had taken away with 
when he started on his journey. His 
fortune now only consisted of the 
twenty thousand' pounds deposited at 
Baring Brothers, and those twenty 
thousand pounds he owed to his col
leagues of the Reform Club. Having 
incurred so many expenses, if he had 
won the bet he would not have been 
enriched ; and, it is probable that he 
had not sought to enrich himself, being 
of that class of men who bet for the 
sake of honor—but this bet lost would 
rain him entirely. The gentleman’s 
decision was taken. He knew what 
Attained for him to do.

A room in the house in Seville Row 
was set apart for Mrs. Aouda. _The 
young woman was desperate, 
certain words which Mr. Fogg let drop.
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Chapter XXXIV.—Which gives Pas
separtout THE OPPORTUNITY OF LET
TING out some Atrocious but, pkr- 
Uaps, Unpublished Words.
Phileas Fogg was in prison. He had 

been shut up in the Custom House in 
Liverpool, and was to pass the night 
there, awaiting his transfer to London.

At the moment of his arrest, Passe
partout wished to rash upon the detec
tive. Some policemen held him back. 
Mrs. Aouda, frightened by the brutality 
of the fact, and 
it, could not ui 
tout explained the situation to her. 
Mr. Fogg, this honest and courageous 
gentleman, to whom she owed her life, 
was arrested as a robber. The young 
woman protested against such an allega
tion, her heart rose with indignation, 
and tears flowed from her eyes when 
she saw that she could not do anything, 
or attempt anything to save her deliver
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From
certa» words which Mr. Fogg let drop, 
she understood that he contemplated 
some fatal design.

It is known, indeed, to what lament
able extremities these Englishmen are 
carried sometimes under the pressure of 
a fixed idea. Thus, Passepartout, with
out seeming to do so, was closely watch
ing his master.

But first the good fellow descended to 
his room and turned off the burner 
which had been burning for eighty days. 
He found-in the letter box a note from 
the gas company, and he thought that 
it was more than time to stop the ex
penses for which he was

The night passed. Mr 
tired ; but had he slept I 
Aouda, she could not take a single mo
ment's rest. Passepartout had watch
ed, like a dog, at his master's door.

The next morning Mr. Fogg sent for

W. H. THORNE ft 00.,er.

pur.As for Fix, he had arrested the 
gentleman because his duty command
ed him to, whether he was guilty or
not. The courts would decide the ques
tion. /

Bnt then a thought came to Passepar
tout—the terrible thought that he was 
certainly the cause of all this misfor- 

Indeed, why had he concealed 
this adventure from Mr. Foggl When 
Fix had revealed both his capacity aa a 
detective and the mission with which 
he was charged, why had he decided 
not to warn his master 1 The latter, 
informed, would without doubt have 
ЛМаДііртмІ ft hi. і 
would have demonstrated to him his 
error ; at any rate he would not have 
conveyed at his expense and on his 
tracks this unfortunate detective, whose 
first care was to arrest him she moment 
he set foot on the soil of the United 
Kingdom. Thinking of his faults and 
his imprudence, the poor fellow was 
overwhelmed with remorse. He wept, 
so that it was painful to look at him. 
He felt like blowing his brains out.

Mrs. Aouda art he remained, not
withstanding the cold, under the porch 
of the Custom House. Neither of them 
wished to leave the place. They want
ed to see Mr. Fogg once more.

As for that gentlemen, he was really 
ruined, and at the very moment that he 
was about to reach his end. This arrest 
would ruin him irrecoverably. Having 
arrived at Liverpool at twenty minutes 
before twelve, noon, on the 21st of De
cember, he had until quarter of nine in 
the evening to appear at the Reform 
Club—that is, nine hours and five min
utes, and ho only needed six to reach 
London. At this moment any one en
tering the Custom House would have 
found Mr. Fogg seated motionless, on a 
wooden bench, without anger, imper- 
turable. He could not have been said 
to be resigned, but this blow had not 
been able to move him in appearance at 
least. Was he fostering within himself 
one of those secret spells of anger, ter
rible because they are pent up, and 
which break out only at the last moment 
with irresistible force} We dotiotlmow. 
But Phileas Fogg was there, calm, wait
ing for—what I Did he cherish some 
hope ! Did he still believe in success, 
when the door of his prison was closed 
upon him!

However that may he, Mr. Fogg care
fully put his watch on the table, and 
-watched the hands move. Not a ward 
escaped from his lips, but his look had 
a singular fixedness.

In any event the situation was ter
rible, and for any one that could read 
his thoughts, they ran thus :—

An honest man Phileas Fogg was 
ruined.

An honest man, he was caught 
Did he think of escaping ! Did he 

think of looking to see whether there 
was a practicable-outlet £som faitprinal 
Did he think of flying ! We would be 
tempted to believe so; for, once he took 
the tour of the room. But the door 
eras securely locked and the windows 
had iron ban. He sat down again, and 
took from his pocket-book the diary of 
his journey. On the line which bore 
these words

“December 21st, Saturday, Liver
pool,” he added—

“ Eightieth day, 11.40 A. M.,” and 
he waited. .
The-Custom House dock struck one'. 
Mr. Fogg observed that his watch was 
two hours fast by this dock.

Two hours ! Admitting that he should 
jump aboard an express train at this 
moment he could still arrive in London 
and at the Reform Club before quarter 
of nine in the evening. A light frown 

' passed over his forehead.
At thirty-three minutes after two 

o’dock, a noise sounded outside, a 
bustle from the opening of doors. The 
voice of Passepartout was heard, and 
also that of Fix.

Phileas Fogg’s look brightened up 
a moment.

Hie door opened, and he saw Mrs. 
Aooda, Passepartout, and Fix, rushing 
towards him.

Fix was out of breath, his hair all 
disordered, and he could not speak.

“Sir,” he stammered, “ sir—pardon 
—an unfortunate resemblance—robber 
arrested three days ago—you—free !—”

Phileas Fogg was free ! He went to 
the detective, looked him well in the 
face, and, with the only rapid move
ment that he ever had made or ever 
would make in his life, he drew both 
his arms bade, and then, with the pre
cision of an automaton, he struck the 
unfortunate detective with both his 
fists.
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ADVICEThe next morning Mr. Fogg sen! 
him, end ordered him very brief! 
prepare Mrs. Aouda’s breakfast As 
for himself, he would be satisfied with 
a cup of tea and a piece of toast Mrs. 
Aouda would be kind enough to 
him from breakfast and dinner, for all 
his time would be devoted to arranging 
bis affairs. He would neteome down. 
He would only ask Mis Aouda’s per
mission to have a few moment’s conver
sation with h» in the evening.

Passepartout, having been given the 
programme for t* day, had nothing to 
do but to conform to it He looked at 
his master, still so impossible, and he 
could not make up his mind to quit his 

His heart was full, and his con
eighed down with remorse, for 

he accused himself more than ever for 
this irreparable disaster. Yes ! if he had 
warned Mr. Fogg, if he had disclosed to 
him the plans of the detective Fix, Mr. 
Fogg would certainly not have dragged 
the detective Fix with him aa far as 
Liverpool, and then------

Passepartout .could not hold in any 
longer.

“My master ! Monsieur Fogg !" he 
cried, “curae me. It is through my 
fault that------ ”

“ I blame no one,” replied Phileas 
Fogg in the calmest tone. “ Go.”

Passepartout left the room and went 
to find the young woman to whom he 
made known his master’s intentions.
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Yes ! Phileas Fogg in person.
It will be remembered that 

minutes after eight in the evening, about 
twenty-five hours alter the arrival of 
the travelers in London, Passepartout 
was charged by his master to infomi 
Rev. Samuel Wilson in reference to a 
certain marriage which was to take place 
the next day.

Passepartout went, delighted. He 
repaire і with rapid steps to the residence 
of Rev, Samuel Wilson, who had not 
come homo. Of course Passepartout 
waited, but he waited full twenty min
utes at least.

In short, it was thirty-five minutes 
past eight when he left the clergyman's 
house. But in what condition ! His 
hair disordered, hatless, running, run
ning as has never been seen in the 
memory of man, upsetting passers-by, 
rushing along the sidewalks like a water
spout.

In three minutes, he had returned to 
the house in Seville Row, and tell, out 
of breath, in Mr. Fogg

He could not speak.
“ What is the matter !" asked Mr.
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of opinion was produced in the United 
Kingdom when they learned of the ar
rest of the true robber of the bank, a 
certain James Strand, which took place 
in Edinburgh on the 17th of Drôem-
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Three days before Phileas Fogg was 
a criminal whom the police were pursu
ing to the utmost, and now he was the 
most honest gentleman, accomplishing 
mathematically his eccentric tour around 
the world.
■jS What an effect, what an excitement 
in the panera ! All the betters for or 
against, who had already forgotten this 
affair, revived as if by magic. All the 
engagements were renewed, and it must 
be said that betting was resumed with 
new energy. The name of Phileas Fogg 
was again at a premium on the market.

The five colleagues of the gentleman, 
at the Reform Club, passed these three 
days in some uneasiness. Would this 
Phileas Fogg, whom they had forgot
ten, reappear before their eyes Î Where 
was he at this moment) On the 17th of 
December—the day that James Strand 
was arrested—it was seventy-six days F 
since Phileas Fogg started, and no news 

mind. You, perhaps—” from him Î Was he dead l Had he given
“ What-influence would I have,’* re- up the effort, or was he continuing his 

plied Mrs. Aouda. “ Mr. Fogg is sub- course as agreed upon f And would ho 
ject to none. Has he ever understood appear on Saturday, the 21st of Decern- 

y gratitude for him was overflow- her, at a quarter before nine in the 
Has he ever read my heart і My evening, the veiy impersonation of ex

friend you must not leave him for a actness, on the threshold of the saloon 
single instant. You say that he has of the Reform Club t 
shown a desire to speak to me this We most give np the effort to depict 
evening ?” the anxiety in which for three days all

“ Yes, madame. It is no doubt with of London society lived. They sent 
reference to making your position in despatches to America, to Asia, to get 
England comfortable. news of Phileas Fogg. They sent

" Let us wait,” replied the young morning and evening to watch the house 
woman, who was quite pensive. in Savifie Row. Nothing there. The

Thus, during this day, Sunday, the police themselves did not know what 
house in Seville Row was as if unin- had become of the detective Fix, who 
habited, and for the first time since he had so unfortunately thrown himself on 
lived there, Phileas Fogg did not go to a false scent. This did not prevent 
his club, when the Parliament House bets from being entered into anew on a 
dock struck half past eleven. larger scale. Phileas Fogg, like a race-

y should this gentleman have horse, was coming to the last turn, 
presented himself at the Reform Club Î He was quoted no longer at one hun-
His colleagues no longer expected him. dred, but at twenty, ten, five ; and the __________________ __________
Since „Phileas Fogg did not appear in old paralytic Lord Albemarle bet even when he appeared in the grand saloon, 
the saloon of the Reform Club the in his favor. Phileas Fogg had accomplished this
evening of the day before, on this fatal So that on Saturday evening there tour of the world in eighty days ! 
date, Saturday, December 21, at quarter was a crowd in Pall Mall and in the Phileas Fogg had won his bet of 
before nine, his bet was lost. It was neighboring streets. It might have been twenty thousand pounds ! 
not even necessary that he should go supposed that there was an immense And now, how could so exact and 
to his banker’s to draw this sum of crowd,of brokers permanently establish- cautious a man have made this mistake 
-twenty-thousand pounds. His oppon- ed around the Reform Club. Circula- of a day ? How did he think that it 
elite'had in their hands a check signed tion was impeded. They discussed, was the evening of Saturday, Deoember 
by him, and it only needed a simple disputed, and cried the prices of “Phil- 21, when it was only Friday, December 
writing to go to Baring Brothers in easFogg,” like they did those of English 20, only seventy-nine days after lis de
order that the twenty thousand pounds Consols. The police had much difficul- parture.
might be carried to their credit. ty in keeping the crowd back, and in This is the reason for this mistake.

Mr. Fo^g had then nothing to take proportion as the hour approached at It is very simple,
him out, and he did not go out. He which Phileas Fogg ought to arrive, the Phileas Fogg had, without suspecting
remained in his room, putting his af- excitement took incredible proportions, it, gained a day on his journey—only
fairs in order. Passepartout was con- This evening, the five tolleagues of because he had made the tour of the 
tinually going up and down stairs. The the gentleman were assembled in the world going to the east, and on the con- 
hours did not move for this poor fellow. * grand saloon of the Reform Club. The trary he would have lost a day going in 
He listened at the door of his master’s two bankers, John Sullivan and Sam- the contrary direction, that is, towards 
room, and in doing so, did not think uel Fallentin, the engineer Andrew the tvest.
he committed the least indiscretion. Stuart, Gauthier Ralph, the directors Indeed, journeying towards the east, 
He looked through the keyhole, and of the Bank of England, and the brewer Phileas Fogg was going 
imagined that he had this right. Pas- Thomas^Flanagan, all waited with aux- sun, and consequently the days became 
aepartout feared at every moment some iety. as many times four minutes less for him
catastrophe. Sometimes he thought of At the moment that the clock in the as he crossed degrees in that direction. 
Fix, but a change had taken place in grand saloon indicated twenty-five min- Now there are three hundred and sixty 
his mind. He no longer blamed the utes past eight, Andrew Stuart, rising, degrees to the earth’s circumference, 
detective. Fix Bad been deceived, like said:— _ and these three hundred and sixty de-
everybody else, with respect to Phileas “ Gentlemen, in twenty minutes the grees, multiplied by four minutes, give 
Fogg, and in following him and arrest- time agreed upon between Mr. Phileas precisely twenty-four hours—that is to 
ing him he had only done his duty, Fogg and ourselves will have expired.” say, the day unconsciously gained. In
while he------ .This thought overwhelmed “ At what hour did the last train ar- other words, while Phileas Fogg, travel-
him, and he considered himself the rive from Liverpool?” asked Thomas ling towards the east, saw the sun pass 
most wretched of human beings. Flanagan. the meridian eigAfy times, his colleagues,

When,‘finally, Passepartout would be “At twenty-three minutra after sev- remaining in London, saw it pass only 
too unhappy to be alone, he would en,” replied Gauthier Ralph, “ and the seventy-nine times. Therefore this very 
knock at Mrs. Aouda’s door, enter her next does not arrive until ten minutes day, which was Saturday, and not Sun- 
room, and sit down in a corner without after twelve, midnight.” day, as Mr. Fogg thought, his friends
saying a word, and look at the young “ Well gentlemen,” continued And- were waiting for him in the saloon of 
woman with a pensive air. rew Stuart, “ if Phileas Fogg had ar- the Reform Club.

About half-past seven in the evening, rived in the train at twenty-three min- And Passepartout’s famous watch, 
Mr. Fogg sent to ask Mr. Aouda if she utes after seven, he would already be which had always kept London time, 
could receive him, and in a few moments here. We can then consider we have would^have shown this, if it had indi- 
after the young woman and he were won the bet.” cated the days, as well as the minutes
alone in the room. “ Let us wait before deciding,” replied and hours !

Philo*» Fojgj took a chair and eat Samuel Fallentin. “ You know that PhileasFogg then had won the twenty
down near the fire-place opposite Mrs. our colleague is an oddity of the first thousand pounds. But as he had spent 
Aouda. His face reflected no emotion, order. Hie exactness in everything is in his journey about nineteen thousand, 
Fogg returned was exactly the Fogg well known. He never arrives too late the pecuniary result was small. How- 
who had gone away. The same calm- or too soon, and he will appear here at ever, as has been said, the eccentric 
ness, the same impassibility. the very last minute, or 1 shall be very gentleman had sought in his bet to gain

He remained without speaking for much surprised. ” the victory, and not to make money,
five minutes. Then, raising his eyes to “ And I,” said Andrew Stewart, who And even the thousand pounds remain- 
Mrs. Aouda, he said :— was, as always, very nervous, “would ing he divided between Passepartout

“ Madame, will you pardon me for , not believe it was he if I saw him.” and the unfortunate Fix, against whom
having brought yon to England ?” “ In fact,” replied Thomas Flanagan, he could not cherish a grudge. Only

“ I, Mr. Fogg ?” replied Mrs. Aouda, ‘ Phileas Fogg’s project was a senseless for the sake of exactness, he retained
suppressing the throbbings of her heart, one. However exact he might be, he from his servant the cost of the gas 

“ Be kind enough to allow me to could not prevent the occurrence of in- burned through his fault for nineteen 
finish,” continued Mr. Fogg. “ When evitable delays, and a delay of but two hundred and twenty hours.
.1 thought of taking you so far away or three days would be sufheient to coin- This very evening Mr. Fogg, as im- 
frrun that country, become so danger- promise the tour.” passible and as phlegmatic as ever, said
ous for you, I was rich, and I counted “ You will notice besides,” added to Mrs. Aouda :— 
on placing a part of my fortune at your John Sullivan, “ that we have received “ This marriage is still agreeable to
disposal. Your life would have been no news from our colleague, and yet you ?”
happy and free. Now I am ruined.” telegraph lines were not wanting upon “Mr. Fogg,” replied Mrs. Aouda, 

“ I know it, Mr. Fogg,” replied the his route.” “it is for me to ask you that question.
young woman, “ and I in turn will ask “Gentlemen, ho lias lost,” replied You were ruined; now you are nch------”
you:—Will you pardon me for having Andrew Stuart, “ he has lost a hundred “ Pardon me, madam ; my fortune 
followed you, ana—who knows?for hav- times ! You know, besides, that the belongs to you. If you had not 
ing perhaps assisted in your rain by de- China—the only steamer from New thought of the marriage, my servant
laying you ?” York that he could take for Liverpool would not have gone to the house of

“ Madame, you could not remain in to be of any use to him—arrived yester- Rev. Samuel Wilson. I would not 
India, and your safety was only assured day. Now, here is the list of passen- have been apprised of my mistake, 
by removing you so far that those fana- géra, published by the Shipping Gazette, ami ”
tics could not retake you.” and the name of Phileas Fogg is not “ Dear Mr. Fogg----- ” said the young

vhafteb XXXV.—In which Passe- “ So, Mr. Fogg,” replied Mrs. Aouda, among them. Admitting the most favor- woman.
partout dobs not have repeated to « not satisfied with rescuing me from a able chances, our colleague has scarcely “ Dear Aouda,” replied Phileas Fogg. 
him twice the order his Master horrible death, you believe you were reached America ! I calculate twenty It is readily understood that the 
gives him. obliged to assure my position abroad ?” days, at least, as the time that he will marriage took place forty-eight hours
The next day the residents of Saville “Yes, madame, replied Mr. Fogg be behind, and old Lord Albemarle will later, and Passepartout, superb,

Row would have been much surprised, “but events have turned against me. be minus his five thousand pounds !” plendent, dazzling, was present as the
if they had been told that Phileas Fogg However, I ask your permission to dis- “ It is evident,” replied Gauthier young woman’s witness. Had he not 
had returned to his dwelling. The pose of the little I have left, in your Ralph, “and to-morrow we have only saved he”, and did they not owe him 
doors and windows were all closed, favor.” to present to Baring Brothers Mr. that honor ?
No change had taken place outside. “ But you, Mr. Fogg, what will be- Fogg’s check.” At daylight the next morning, Passe-

After leaving the depot Phileas Fogg come of you ?” asked Mrs. Aouda. At this moment, the clock in the partout knocked noisily at Ms master’s
gave Passepartout an order to buy some “ I, madame,” replied the gentleman, saloon struck forty minutes after eight, door. <
provisions, and he had gone into his coldly, “ I do not need anything.” I “Five minutes yet,” sakl Andrew The door opened, and the impassible
house. “But how, sir, do you look upon the 8tuait. gentleman apiteared.

This gentleman received with his ha- fate that awaits you ?” j The five colleagues looked at each “ What is the matter, Passepartout ?”
bitnal impassibility the blow which “ As I ought to look at it,” replied other. It may be believed that their “ What’s the matter, sir ! I have just
struck him. Ruined! and bv the fault ! Mr. Fogg. j hearts l>cat a little more rapidly, for, ! found out this moment------ ”
if that awkward detective ! After | “In any event,” continued Mrs. even f< r good pbyers, it was a great ! “What?
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'^Master"
tammered Passepartout 

—“ Marriage—impossible !" 
“Impossible!’'
“ Impossible—to-morrow."
“Why!"
“ Because to-morrow is—Sunday ! " 
“Monday," replied Mr. Fogg.
“No—to-day—-Saturday."
" Saturday I Impossible ! ”
“ Yes, yes, yes, yes ! ” cried Passe

partout “ You hare made a mistake 
of one dar. We arrived twenty-four 
hours in advance—but there are not ton 
minutes left ! ”

Passepartout seized his n. 
collar

AMD

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
В. P. WilUston,

AT rORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, Ac.,

No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Beak of Montreal

_________ QUEBEC.
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I. Matheson & Go.^tdital.
MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY.Omce Ovk* Enoink House,

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. 8.,

Eetimates Furnvihedfor Кпдітя 
atul Boiler«, Mill aiul other Ma
chinery.

Newcastle, Miramkhl, N. B. APOTHECARIES’ HALL,
CHATHAM.

Water St. Chatham, N. B„
epareout seized ius n.. r oy 

, and dragged him along with ir- 
istible force !

Phileas Fogg, time taken, without 
having time to reflect, left his room, 
went out of his house, jumped into a 
cab, promised one hundred pounds to 
the driver, and after running over I wo 
dogs and running into five 
arrived at the Reform Club.

The clock indicated quarter of nine 
when

GENERAL IRON * BRASS FOUN HERS,
MANUFACTURERS Of

ІТШНКЯЮ, МШ8, AND NULL MACHINERY. 
Ship, Plough, 3to\ a Cemetery 
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. PATENT MEDICINES,
DYE-STUFFS, ft FANCY 

& TOILET ARTICLES,
EVER IMrORTRD TO THE MIRAXICIII. 

Khtrh will Iw w>M lew for r«*h.
Oribn Sfjtrtted в lot C.imtittr ShtpF-l. 

Physician, lewriiitiim* rarvhilly <-.ііі[м*іп-І<>1.

J. V. BENSON.

A. & R. Loggie,
BLAOK BROOK,

oo
And wh carnages,

Kitchen & other HouseholdHave now <ц юті I
FULL LINE of STAPLE and FANCY DRY 

GUO US, Smallwarks, &c. dc.A UTENSILS,
TINWARH, ScO.
The best place to mi 

Kпарки4 RietuiHiriM for 
the Dining Room is at the well-stocked 
Ratablishmont of James Gray, George 
Street, Chatham, who Wing both an

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER
in the above lino, is prepared to furnish 
almost anything that may bo required by 
those who favor him with their patronage.

Anglers and other Sportsmen 

will find all the utensils they require for

A large stock <tf
READY MADE CLOTHING.

—consisting in jvart of—
Mens’ rants anil Vests, In Tweed atul Clotii, Mens' 
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ice. Our Own, Pilot and 
Cn.wn Jewel ltrauds.

rohase Holme- 
tho Kitolion or

JOHN M’CURDY, M. 0.,
Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.
JOHN BELL,

Carriage, Sleigh, House 6 Sign 
Painter.

SHOP ON HKNDBRSON ST,
CHATHAM.

CAMP OUTFITDuxes Valencia 
Dm. Wind

WM,
NEW DRUG STORE., Nu I

at this Establishment.
JAMES GRAY,

(ttiergn Street
mifR HVDW'RIDEU resuectfully 
A the |wv|dw uf

Newcastle and Vicinity,
that he has comniencvd Dualness in

WILLISTON’8 BRICK STORE
near tiw Post office, ami ha* now ouvn, 

hht btvek ut

DRUGS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

TOILET ARTICLES,
ANILINE AND OTHER DYES 

PERFUMEAY, dc.

PRIME CIGARS, and the Rost Drands of Chewing 
ami Smoking Toba ww. —also -

SCOTCH «C CANADIAN CONFECTIONERY,
8|dee* A Renonces of all klmls, and a variety <1 

articles usually kept in a Drug Establish!!

ЙЖ Prescriptions carefully prepareil.

announces toten

Jars Vinegar, Chests and lialf-cliests FINE TEAS. Orders Promptly Attended to— 

Clmrges Moderato, W. H. OLIVE,towards the
2 and fllb. Can* Tea, fa choice article for family use. 

Dnsmis, Vails, Nests Tul»s, Dnishe*, dc.
CONFECTIONERY.

Albert, Fruit, Soda, Champion, Wine, Tea, Lemon, 
Sugar, Cinnamon and qnceus Riscuits. 

Uarkki s Pilot and Sit

.Custom House, Forv&rding, Commis
sion, Railroad & Steambog Agent

âOENT for tho WotoroiM Engine Works 
П Coinueny;

“ •• Loffell’e Double Turbine
Water Wheel і

'• Wood and Iron Working 
Machinery s

" •• Fire King Extinguisher і
“ •' Dyne nite or Giant Powder |
" “ ' Inman ’ Steamship Com-

pany;
“ “ Intercolonial KaU

Patronise Home
ip Dread.

MANUFACTUREStarch, Cream Tartar, Aniline Dyes, Dlcarb Sisla, 
dec., aie. Flour. Meal, Pork, tingai’, Butter, I-in l, 

Cheese, and a full assortment of Groceries 
which tlie Sultscribcrs will sell low for Cash.

I am now preiwrml to supply the Puldic with 
Superior Quality id

—daily expected--
A large assort ment of Glass d K ut tu un ware. 

tST Country protlnce of all kinds bought and aoH. Doors, Windows, Blinds,
HOUSE FINISHING,

“Well hit! ” cried Passepartout, 
who, allowing himself an atrocious flow 
of words, quite worthy of a Frenchman 
added:—ZoundS ! this is what might 
be called a fine application of English 
fists ! ”

Fix, prostrate, did not utter a word. 
He only got what he deserved. But 
Mr. Fogg, Mrs. Aouda, and Passepar
tout immediately left the Custom House. 
They jumped into a carriage, and in a 
few minutes arrived at the depot 

Phileas Fogg asked if there was an 
express train ready to start for London. 

It was forty minutes past two. The 
left thirty-five minutes before. 

Fogg then ordered a special

A. & R. LOGGIE,
Black Brook.t

>fiHher way.
ESTABLISHED 1812. 

L. H.DeVeber & Son,

MS.For IiikMp oy Outsl'ln, Flrat Quality 
if to

Plane sad ШШ Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt (Bapboaida.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern, 
TURNING, &o.

Hnring a MmiMIng Machine I am рітраггЛ t<i 
«пііціу шниІДіїщі if illffVn'Mt j Nation»*, «ииі to rlv 
JoliKT work gmicrally, at ruason, 
b-vlng Katisfactton.

«■ ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO, 1БЖ
CALL AT THE

Pint or Collar
shingle*, am

H LEE STREET.
Newca*tlc,May l.S, I8T1T.WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

Dry Goods and Groceries,
SL. JOHN. Ц. в..

Would call the attention of purchasers to 
their Stock of Dry Goods and Groce

ries, which they can offer on terms 
as favorable as if imported 

direct.

WAYERLY HOTEL£tablrc, §msa$, etc. NEWCASTLE,.......................... -MIRAll ІЄНІ, N ft

Ти я Ііоияк ha* lately been rvfumUhwî, ami cwry 
iKwalldu ammgement uimlo to vmmru tiw cmui'urt 

of trawler*.Livery Stable.ехргезе le 
Phileas (A LIVERY STADLK.4, with good uumroN Tits 

HUffilB.,Sash and Door Factory.
PUBUC WHARF,

train.
There were several locomotives of 

great speed with steam up ; but, owing 
to the exigencies of the service, the 
special train could not leave the depot 
before three o’clock.

At three o’clock, Phileas Fogg, after 
saying a few words to the engineer 
about a certain reward to be

rpho Subscriber l*eg* to announce 
ltablwlwil a LIVERY STABLE

that he ha* ее- 
оп liia promises, ALEX STEWART.

Late of Waverly Uouae. 8k John.) ProprietorCHATHAM.
PETER LOGGIE.

Sheffield House
IMPORTATIONS WATER STREET, CHATHAM.

Liberal Prices will bo given for Piue 
aiul Cedar wool suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles P. L.

BARNES’ HOTEL,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

8AINT JOHN, N. ft

A. B. Barnes & Co., Proprietors

riXGLISH French and German FNCYGOODS 
Li SOLID" SI IA KWARE ;lt 

ELECTRO PLATED GOODS, quality warrant-

roil to furnish finit claaa outfits at short 
reasonable rate*.

Ami i* 
notice

PjJPJ1
tÜ. T. JOH/STONE

won,
moved on in the direction of London^ 
in the company of the young woman 
and his faithful servant.

The distance which separates Liver
pool from London must be accomplish
ed in five hours and a half—a very 
feasible thing when the road is clear on 
the whole route. But there were com
pulsory delays, and when the gentle
man arrived at the depot all the clocks 
in-Lopdon were striking ten minutes to 
nine*

Mtileas Fogg, after having 
. plished this tour of the world, arrived 

fire minutes behind time !
"He had lost his bet.

3-МLadies’ and Gent's Fine Bold «nd Gem aet JEW
ELRY :

English and Swiss WATCHES, in fine gold Saws ! Saws ! !
irovcmvnta. Warranted correctwith the latest ini j 

time keepers.
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Bronze .Statuettes and Marble Voliute C jOCKS, 

In suit*, etc.
Further importations to 

Halifax, N. S,
Mumifai-tuivd to order at the premise*.
I.ailles* nml Gout's Fine GOLD JEWELRY,

Л. B. DARNES. F. Л. JONESMR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 
MAKKIt, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F XUTOllY in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
line of business.

1-М

arrive via Portland and Royal Hotel.Satisfaction guarantcetl

THOS. B. PEACE,LajLondon aud Paris designs. P148 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,
Opposite Custom House,

sa’. JOHN, 2ST. B.
Г. F. It A YMOND, - - Proprietor.

Mnrvh 25—tf Watkr Ht., Chatham.RICHARD THOMPSON.
rw An Inspection of the Stock rcsj*cctfully solicit- STEAM BOILERSM'

SELLING OFF AT COST. Chatham Livery Stables. —AND—

ROTARY ENGINE
BOB SALE

ЛТ THU

MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
Water St. Cluitham, N. B.

П1НЕ Subscriber has, at hi* Staldea, Duke 8t., A Chatliain, s large and ftrxt vlnwi atmk of

HORSES, WAGONS, &c.,
Which he is 

trouage of

A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF

Canada House,READY - MADE CLOTHING
COMPRISING :

Men’s, Youths’& hild- 
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH,TWEED і VELVEI
Q. A. BLAIR.

CHATHAM, NSW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

prepared to hire, and he solicite the pa 
hi* friends ami the public generally.

Single & Double Carriages,

OUTFITS Ft» SPECIAL DRIVING N FISHING PASTIES,
-with or without driver*,—furnished at 

short notice.

HORSES TAKEN ON BOARD

1ГСЗ-

ONE new Rotary Steam Eiyrine, Cj’Under 7x0, 
with One new Upright Steam Boiler Ц fwt long, 1 У 
ЗІ diameter, containing 62 2 Inch tulw*.

NSIDBRADI.K outlay ha* lieen made on th 
Holme to make it a Іігні-сіак* Hotel, ami 

traveler* will find it a de*lruble tuin|mrary re*l- 
і den»44 hnlU a* regard* location and comfort. • It 

U situated within two minute* walk of Stoamlfoat 
Lending, and opiHwlto .Tclcgiaph amt Poet Office*. 

The Proprietor return* tlmnk* to the Ihiblic for 
cnnmigvuicnt given him in the juint, and will 

aud atioutivn, to merit tiro

Good Stabliso on tee Гакміак»,

ONE Second-Hand Horiaoiital Steam Boiler, 16) 
feet long 5 feet 8 Inche* diameter, with Steam Dome 
j^nd containing 196 Iron tubes, In good onler.

sar WE OFFER LOW. "6DB
APPLY TO

Cliatliam, July 2S.

J. G. KBTHRO, By the day, week or *ea*on, and the beat of 
can* bestowed upon them.

A Firxtfla.4.4 H K AR8E with ncctwaiy 
outfit nay 1* li.id on applh flioii.

endeavor, by courtesy 
name in the future.КЛІК DRESSER,

NEWCASTLE.
J. W. FRASER,

THOMAS ULLOCK Ulutbam, FtVruiuy 1876. 2-51
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